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ABSTRACT 
Short-survival, sequential, and long-survival thymidine radiograms of 

rat embryos, fetuses and young pups were analyzed in order to delineate the 
boundaries of the proliferative thalamic neuroepithelium, describe its early 
transformations, identify its regional divisions, and, finally, attempt to re- 
late its distinct neuroepithelial components to specific thalamic nuclei that 
they supply with neurons. On day El3 the thalamic neuroepithelium con- 
sists of two divisions, the rostral lobe and the caudal lobe, and interposed 
between the two is a small transient structure, the reticular protuberance. 
By day El4 the rostral lobe has become partitioned into the anterior lobule 
and the reticular lobule, and the caudal lobe into the intermediate lobule 
and the posterior lobule. By day El5 these four lobules have become further 
partitioned into sublobules, characterized as regional eversions and inver- 
sions (concavities and convexities) of the thalamic neuroepithelium. Several 
of these sublobules are still recognizable on day El6 but progressively 
disappear thereafter. 

In this introductory paper, some evidence is presented in support of the 
hypothesis that the identified thalamic sublobules represent putative cell 
lines committed to produce neurons for specific, early-generated thalamic 
nuclei. Detailed documentation of the evidence on which the identifications 
are based is provided in subsequent papers of this series which deal with the 
early development of specific thalamic regions and nuclei. In our attempt to 
identify these putative cell lines, we sought to meet the following criteria: 
(1) a good match between the time course of mitotic activity in a neuroepi- 
thelial sublobule and the birth days of neurons in the nucleus that it is 
postulated to supply with neurons, (2) relative proximity between the puta- 
tive neuroepithelial source and the thalamic target structure, and, where 
possible, (3) the tracing of migrating cells from the germinal source to its 
destination. Using these criteria we have made the following tentative 
identifications. The early derivatives of the anterior thalamic lobules are 
the sublobules (committed cell lines) of the anterior thalamic nuclei, and of 
the central lateral and mediodorsal nuclei. The early derivatives of the 
reticular lobule and reticular protuberance are the sublobules of the reticu- 
lar nuclear complex. The early derivatives of the intermediate lobule are 
the sublobules of the ventrolateral and ventrobasal nuclei. Finally, the early 
derivatives of the posterior lobule are the sublobules of the dorsal geniculate, 
ventral geniculate, and medial geniculate nuclei. The proposed partitioning 
and mosaic organization of the thalamic neuroepithelium are discussed with 
reference to traditional descriptions. 
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The majority of past studies of thalamic neurogenesis 
have relied on long-survival thymidine autoradiography. 
Animals labeled with 3H-thymidine during the embryonic 
period were allowed to survive until some late stage of 
development or into adulthood and the birth dates of neu- 
rons in selected thalamic structures were determined on 
the basis of their labeling patterns. Several mammalian 
species have been investigated the rabbit (Fernandez, '69; 
Fernandez and Hermes, '731, mouse (Angevine, '70), rat 
(McAllister and Das, '77; Altman and Bayer, '79a,b), cat 
(Hickey and Hitchcock, '84; Weber et al., '86), and monkey 
(Rakic, '77). Some attempts have been made to use these 
data to make inferences about underlying embryonic pro- 
cesses (Angevine, '70; Altman and Bayer, '79~). However, 
as yet no available studies have fully exploited the poten- 
tials of thymidine autoradiography to provide a comprehen- 
sive description of the major phases of thalamic 
development, starting at the period when the proliferating 
precursor cells of neurons of different thalamic structures 
are produced at specific neuroepithelial sites, and ending 
with the settling of differentiating neurons in their final 
locations. 

The aim of this series of studies is severalfold: (1) to 
describe in detail the morphogenetic transformations of the 
thalamic neuroepithelium through the entire course of the 
rat's embryonic development, (2) attempt to identify in the 
thalamic neuroepithelium discrete proliferative foci that 
produce neurons for different thalamic nuclei, (3) trace from 
these neuroepithelial sites the migratory paths of young 
neurons, and (4) analyze the early settling patterns of dif- 
ferentiating neurons within thalamic structures with ref- 
erence (5) to data about the exact chronology of their birth 
dates. To accomplish this end, we have analyzed a large 
collection of 3H-thymidine autoradiograms of embryonic 
and early postnatal brains that were prepared with three 
variants of the technique, referred to as short-survival, 
sequential, and long-survival thymidine radiography. 

In short-survival thymidine radiography, animals are 
killed no later than 2 hours after administration of a single 
dose of 3H-thymidine. This material is used to locate active 
sites of cell proliferation. In sequential thymidine radiog- 
raphy, groups of embryos or fetuses that have received a 
single dose of 3H-thymidine at a particular embryonic age 
are killed at 24-hour intervals. An analysis of this material 
permits the tracing of migratory streams of labeled young 
neurons from their sites of production to their targets. In 
long-survival thymidine radiography the labeled animals 
are allowed to survive until such an age that the tagged 
neurons have had ample time to differentiate to allow cy- 
tological identification. This material has been used to de- 
termine the birth dates of neurons and their patterns of 
spatial distribution. 

The purpose of this introductory paper is (1) to  delineate 
the boundaries of the thalamic neuroepithelium at the ear- 
liest stages of development, (2) describe its transformations 
at daily intervals throughout the period that the first wave 
of thalamic neurons are generated (E13-E16), and (3) relate 
the discrete neuroepithelial divisions, seen in planar sec- 
tions of the thalamic neuroepithelium as inversions and 
eversions (three-dimensionally, alternating concave and 

convex surfaces) to putative cell lines that produce neurons 
for specific thalamic nuclei. Observations in this paper in- 
dicate that the thalamic neuroepithelium becomes progres- 
sively partitioned into smaller and more specific 
neuroepithelial divisions, beginning with two large units 
that we call neuroepithelial lobes, to smaller units called 
neuroepithelial lobules, and to still smaller and more spe- 
cific units, called neuroepithelial sublobules. Some evidence 
is presented here, and detailed documentation is provided 
in subsequent papers of the series (Altman and Bayer, 
'88a,b,c,d,e), that the neurons of the majority of the earliest 
generated (first wave) thalamic nuclei arise from discrete 
proliferative cell populations that constitute the neuroepi- 
thelial sublobules. 

In this series of studies we frequently refer to four terms 
with specific meanings: neuroepithelial patch, cytogenetic 
sector, migratory stream, and committed cell line. Neure 
epithelial patch is a morphological concept and refers to  a 
distinguishable component of the continuous neuroepithe- 
lial sheet that lines the ventricular system of young em- 
bryos. In the case of the thalamic neuroepithelium, as noted, 
these patches are distinguished as eversions and inversions 
of the third ventricle; at other sites a neuroepithelial patch 
may be a region of thickened or thinned germinal tissue, 
reflecting different rates of regional cell proliferation, or 
some other morphogenetic feature. Many of the neuroepi- 
thelial patches are recognizable in routine histological 
preparations, but all of them are best visualized in short- 
survival thymidine radiograms that accentuate regional 
differences in levels of cell proliferation. Cytogenetic sector 
refers to a mature brain region that can be distinguished 
from neighboring areas in long-survival thymidine radi- 
ograms by two neurogenetic criteria, the time of origin of 
its neurons and a distinctive pattern of neurogenetic gra- 
dient. A brain area (in our case a thalamic nucleus or a 
portion of it) consisting of neurons with the same birth days 
and same neurogenetic gradients is considered to represent 
a single cytogenetic sector. Migratory stream refers to an 
aggregate of young neurons that are in the process of trans- 
location from their site of production to their destination. 
Migratory streams are most easily traced in sequential 
radiograms. If the tissue is sectioned in the plane of migra- 
tion, migrating cells tend to be spindle-shaped and can also 
be recognized without thymidine radiography. Committed 
cell line (or "cell line") is a hypothetical construct and refers 
to a proliferative precursor cell population within the em- 
bryonic neuroepithelium that is postulated to produce neu- 
rons for a discrete cytogenetic sector (typically a nucleus or 
a distinct population of neurons within a nucleus). 

In our initial identification of a putative cell line with a 
particular neuroepithelial patch, we sought to satisfy the 
following spatiotemporal criteria: (1) concordance between 
the time course of high mitotic activity in the neuroepithe- 
lial patch and the time course of neurogenesis in the tha- 
lamic structure that it is postulated to supply with neurons, 
(2) the shortest and most straightforward route between the 
location of the neuroepithelial patch and its thalamic tar- 
get, and (3) our ability to trace the migration of neurons 
from the putative cell line to its destination. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Laboratory-bred Purdue-Wistar rats were used, and the 

following standardized procedures were adhered to 
throughout the study. Adult females were housed with 
males in the evening and vaginal smears were taken the 
next morning. Females found sperm-positive were consid- 
ered to have reached gestational day 1 and were isolated in 
maternity cages. Dams ranging in gestational ages be- 
tween day 12 (E12) and the day before birth (E21) were 
injected subcutaneously with a dose (5 pclg body weight) of 
3H-thymidine (Schwarz-Mann, specific activity 6.0 Ci/ 
mMole) between 9:00 and 11:OO a.m. The dams were anes- 
thetized before the embryos or fetuses were removed, and 
the specimens were immersed in Bouin’s fluid. After 24 
hours, the material was transferred for storage into 10% 
neutral formalin. Subsequently the specimens were blocked 
coronally, sagittally, or horizontally and embedded either 
in paraffin or in methacrylate. The p a r a i n  blocks were 
serially sectioned at 6 pm, the methacrylate blocks at 3 pm, 
and every tenth section was saved. Successive sections were 
either stained with cresyl violet and hematoxylin eosin for 
examination without nuclear emulsion or were prepared 
for autoradiography. The latter were coated with Kodak 
NTB-3 emulsion in the dark, exposed for 90 days with a 
desiccant, developed in Kodak D-19, and stained with he- 
matoxylin-eosin. 

Short-survival thymidine radiograms 
This series consists of 94 paraffin- or methacrylate- 

embedded embryos or fetuses whose mothers were injected 
with a single dose of 3H-thymidine on successive days be- 
tween El2 and E21, and were killed and fixed 2 hours after 
injection. The number of specimens examined in the differ- 
ent age groups ranged from 6 to 12. 

Sequential thymidine radiograms 
This series consists of 254 p a r a i n -  and methacrylate- 

embedded embryos or fetuses whose mothers were injected 
with a single dose of 3H-thymidine between days El2 and 
E21. Within each injection group, the embryos or fetuses 
were killed at daily intervals after the injection either up 
to day E22 or, in the case of late fetal injections, up to 
postnatal day 5 (P5). A minimum of six specimens were 
examined in every relevant survival group. 

Perinatal and postnatal long-survival thymidine 
radiograms 

This series consists of 231 paraffin- and methacrylate- 
embedded fetuses or young pups whose mothers received 
3H-thymidine at daily intervals from days El2 to E21 and 
were killed either perinatally (days E20-E22) or postna- 
tally (PO-P5). 

Postnatal (comprehensive) long-survival thymidine 
radiograms 

This series consists of 44 parain-embedded brains of P5 
rats whose mothers were injected with two successive daily 
doses of 3H-thymidine, with a single-day delay between the 
groups, on gestational days E13+E14, E14+E15, E15+E16, 
E16+E17, E17+E18, and E18+E19. The data from these 
animals were used for the quantification of the birth dates 
of neurons in selected thalamic structures. The design for 
this series was similar to the extensive collection of the 
adult (P60) long-survival autoradiograms that were previ- 
ously described (Altman and Bayer, ’78a,b, ’79a). 

Quantification and statistical evaluation of the data 
For quantification of the time of origin of neurons of 

different thalamic nuclei, matched sections were selected 
in equally spaced anteroposterior levels, and at each level 
the nuclei were further divided into a dorsal and ventral 
portion and, where the size of the structure permitted, into 
a lateral and medial portion. In these areas cells were 
counted microscopically at x312.5 in unit areas set off by 
an  ocular grid (0.085 mm2). All neurons within a designated 
area were dichotomized as labeled or unlabeled. Cells with 
silver grains overlying the nucleus in densities above back- 
ground level were considered labeled; obvious endothelial 
and glial cells were excluded. The proportion of labeled cells 
(% labeled cellsltotal cells) was then calculated from these 
data. 

The determination of the proportion of cells arising (ceas- 
ing to divide) on a particular day utilized a modification of 
the progressively delayed comprehensive labeling proce- 
dure (Bayer and Altman, ’74), described in detail elsewhere 
(Bayer and Altman, ’87a). Briefly, a progressive reduction 
in the proportion of labeled neurons from a maximal level 
(>95%) in a specific population as a result of daily delays 
in the onset of injection is taken to indicate that the precur- 
sor cells are producing nonmitotic neurons. By analyzing 
the rate of decline in labeled neurons, we can determine 
with considerable exactitude the proportion of neurons orig- 
inating (ceasing to incoporate thymidine) on a particular 
day during development. 

For statistical evaluation of the internuclear and intra- 
nuclear gradients, we used the nonparametric sign test 
(Conover, ’71), which determines the consistency of sequem- 
tial neuron production between paired locations within in- 
dividual animals. The comparisons are grouped into three 
categories: (1) X>Y, “-” comparison, (2) X<Y, “+” com- 
parison, and (3) X = Y, “0” comparison. The zero compari- 
sons are discarded and, depending on the total number of 
+ and - comparisons, either a binomial distribution or a 
normal approximation is used to calculate probabilities (p). 
This statistic is used because experience has shown that 
whereas there is variability in neurogenesis between ani- 
mals of nominally the same gestational ages, the chronolog- 
ical sequence of neurogenesis among different brain regions 
is very consistent within animals. The graphs throughout 
this series of studies show the more variable group data 
rather than the consistent trends within individual animals. 

RESULTS 
Delineation of the rostra1 and caudal thalamic 

neuroepithelial lobes on day El3 
Thalamic neurogenesis begins on day E l 3  with the onset 

of production of reticular nucleus neurons (Fig. 6C in Alt- 
man and Bayer, ’79a). Accordingly, we begin the delinea- 
tion of the thalamic neuroepithelium on this day, as shown 
in sagittal radiograms from a rat labeled with 3H-thyrr~i- 
dine in the morning of day E l 3  and killed 2 hours after the 
injection (Figs. 1, 2). Anteriorly, the diencephalon (DI) is 
separated from the telencephalon (TL) by the curved heavy 
line that passes through the dorsal and ventral telence- 
phalic-diencephalic fissures (tdd and tdv in Fig. 1A). Pos- 
teriorly, the diencephalon is separated from the mes- 
encephalon (MS) by the solid line that starts dorsally in 
front of the incipient posterior commissure (not discernible 
on this day at this magnification) in the pretectal area (prt) 
and passes ventrally through the inner diencephalic-mes- 
encephalic flexure (fdi in Fig. 1A,B) where the dorsal por- 
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tion of the posterior hypothalamus (phd) is separated from 
the upper tegmentum (teu). Within the diencephalon, the 
neuroepithelia of the thalamus and hypothalamus are sep- 
arated by a broken line through the third ventricle which 
divides the corresponding dorsal and ventral portions of the 
third ventricle (v3d and v3v in Fig. lA,B). This line, contin- 
uing through the entire ventricular system, divides 
throughout the neuraxis the surface plate (sp) of the neuro- 
epithelium from its base plate (bp). 

Within the thalamic neuroepithelium the following com- 
ponents can be distinguished on day E13. Beneath the 
dorsal telencephalic-diencephalic fissure a bulbous struc- 
ture protrudes into the ventricular space that marks the 
future site of the progressively narrowing lumen of the 
foramen of Monro (FM in Fig. 1A). We name this bulbous 
germinal region the anterior transitional promontory (atp 
in Figs. lA,B, 2A). Close to the midline (Fig. lA), the 
anterior transitional promontory is surrounded rostrally by 
the fluid space of the lateral ventricle (lv), ventrally by the 
foramen of Monro, and caudally by the third ventricle. 
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Evidence is presented later that only the third ventricular 
portion of the anterior transitional promontory contributes 
neurons to the thalamus. Passing from the ventral tip of 
the anterior transitional promontory dorsally along the 
third ventricle is an invagination into the ventricle, the 
reticular protuberance (rp). The neuroepithelial region ex- 
tending from the rostral tip of the anterior transitional 
promontory to the reticular protuberance we designate as 
the rostral thalamic neuroepithelial lobe (tr). The region 
above the reticular protuberance that extends to the pretec- 
tum (prt) is the caudal thalamic neuroepithelial lobe (tc). 
Thus on day El3 two distinct divisions of the thalamic 
neuroepithelium are recognizable, the rostral thalamic lobe 
and the caudal thalamic lobe, divided by a small structure, 
the reticular protuberance. 

Partitioning of the thalamic neuroepithelial lobules 
on day El4 

The developmental changes taking place in the thalamic 
neuroepithelium on day El4 are illustrated in sagittal ra- 
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LD 
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LGDm 
lgu 
LGV 
LGVm 
LH 
1P 
LP 
LPm 
lv 
ma 
MB 
md 
MD 
mg 
MG 
MGm 

anterior hypothalamic neuroepithelium 
anterior hypothalamus 
aqueduct 
anterior thalamic neuroepithelial lobule 
anterior thalamus 
anterior thalamic migratory stream 
anterior transitional protuberance 
base plate 
basal telencephalic neuroepithelium 
basal telencephalon 
subependymal layer of basal telencephalon 
caudal 
cortical (cerebral) neuroepithelium 
central lateral neuroepithelium 
central lateral nucleus 
central lateral migratory stream 
choroid plexus rudiment 
diencephalon 
entopeduncular migratory stream 
inner diencephalic-mesencephalic flexure 
foramen of Monro 
fornix 
presumptive neuroepithelium of the globus pallidus 
habenular neuroepithelial lobe 
hippocampal neuroepithelium 
lateral habenular nucleus 
habenulopeduncular tract 
infundibular recess of third ventricle 
intermediate thalamic neuroepithelial lobule 
intermediate thalamic subependymal layer 
lateral 
lateral dorsal nucleus 
lateral dorsal migratory stream 
dorsal lateral geniculate neuroepithelium 
dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus 
dorsal lateral geniculate migratory stream 
ventral lateral geniculate neuroepithelium 
ventral lateral geniculate nucleus 
ventral lateral geniculate migratory stream 
lateral hypothalamus 
lateral posterior neuroepithelium 
lateral posterior nucleus 
lateral posterior migratory stream 
lateral ventricle 
mammillary neuroepithelium 
mammillary body 
mediodorsal neuroepithelium 
mediodorsal nucleus 
medial geniculate neuroepithelium 
medial geniculate nucleus 
medial geniculate migratory stream 

Abbreviations 

mr 
MS 
Pa 
PA 
PC 
Pf 
PF 
PFm 
PH 
Phd 
PhV 
P'" 
P'r 
Pr 

Pt 
PT 
Ptr 
r 
'P 
rt 
RT 
RTm 

sl 
SP 
sr 
STM 
tc 
tdd 
tdv 
TE 
teu 
TL 
tr  
vb 
VB 
VBm 
vl 
VL 
VLm 
VM 
v3d 
v3v 
ZI 

L2T 

sc 

mammillary recess of third ventricle 
mesencephalon 
preoptic area neuroepithelium 
preoptic area 
posterior commissure 
parafascicular neuroepithelium 
parafascicular nucleus 
parafascicular migratory stream 
posterior hypothalamus 
posterior hypothalamic neuroepithelium, dorsal 
posterior hypothalamic neuroepithelium, ventral 
pineal rudiment 
pineal recess 
preoptic recess of third ventricle 
pretectal neuroepithelium 
pretectum 
posterior thalamic neuroepithelial lobule 
posterior thalamus 
pituitary recess of third ventricle 
rostral 
reticular protuberance 
reticular thalamic neuroepithelial lobule 
reticular thalamus 
reticular thalamic migratory stream 
superior collicular neuroepithelium 
superior lobules 
surface plate 
superior recess of third ventricle 
stria medullaris 
caudal thalamic neuroepithelial lohe 
telencephalic-diencephalic fissure, dorsal 
telencephalic-diencephalic fissure, ventral 
tegmentum 
upper tegmental neuroepithelium 
telencephalon 
rostral thalamic neuroepithelial lobe 
ventrobasal neuroepithelium 
ventrobasal nucleus 
ventrobasal migratory stream 
ventrolateral neuroepithelium 
ventrolateral nucleus 
ventrolateral migratory stream 
ventromedial nucleus 
third ventricle, dorsal (thalamic) 
third ventricle, ventral (hypothalamic) 
zona incerta 

Abbreviations in capital letters refer to mature structures; capital letters 
followed by m refer to the migratory streams of a structure; letters in lower 
case refer to the putative cell lines of a particular structure in the 
neuroepithelium 
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Fig. 2. Lateral continuation of the sagittal series shown in Figure 1. Scale: 200 pm. 
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Fig. 3. Sagittal radiograms, from medial (A) to lateral (B), from a rat labeled on day El4 and killed 2 hours later. Paraffin. Scale: 300 Fm 
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Fig. 4. Lateral continuation of the sagittal series shown in Figure 3. Scale: 300 Fm. 
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diograms from a rat labeled with 33H-thymidine on the 
morning of day El4 and killed 2 hours later (Figs. 3,4). The 
major quantitative change is the appreciable increase in 
the thickness of the thalamic neuroepithelium and the as- 
sociated increase in the population of labeled proliferative 
cells. The most important qualitative change is the parti- 
tioning of both the rostral and the caudal thalamic neuro- 
epithelial lobes. The rostral lobe gives rise dorsally to an 
enlargement of the matrix beneath the reticular protuber- 
ance, and with this change, and the continuing enlarge- 
ment of the anterior transitional promontory, the rostral 
lobe becomes partitioned into two lobules, the reticular 
thalamic neuroepithelial lobule and the anterior thalamic 
neuroepithelial lobule (rt and at in Figs. 3B, 4A,B). 

We will present evidence in the succeeding papers of this 
series that the anterior lobule is the source of neurons of 
the lateral dorsal, anteroventral, anterodorsal, and antero- 
medial nuclei (Altman and Bayer, '88a), and that the retic- 
ular thalamic lobule is the source of neurons of major 
portions of the reticular thalamus (Altman and Bayer, '88b). 
The caudal lobe, likewise, becomes partitioned into two 
parts, and these are distinguished as the intermediate tha- 
lamic neuroepithelial lobule and the posterior thalamic neu- 
roepithelial lobule (it and pt in Fig. 4A,B). We will also 
present evidence in future papers that the intermediate 
thalamic lobule is the source of neurons of the ventrolat- 
eral, ventrobasal, and ventromedial nuclei (Altman and 
Bayer, '88~1, whereas the posterior thalamic lobule is the 
source of neurons of the medial geniculate body (Altman 
and Bayer, '88d) and of the lateral genida te  and lateral 
posterior nuclei (Altman and Bayer, '88e). 

The segregation of the neuroepithelial lobules of the thal- 
amus on day El4 is illustrated in a set of obliquely sec- 
tioned horizontal thymidine radiograms from a rat injected 
on the morning of day El4 and killed 2 hours after injection 
(Figs. 5, 6). In this plane the neuroepithelial lobules can be 
distinguished from each other as eversions or inversions in 
relation to the third ventricle (v3d). The semicircular ante- 
rior transitional promontory (atp in Figs. 5B, 6) is sur- 
rounded by the lateral ventricle (lv), the foramen of Monro 
(FM), and the third ventricle (v3d). We tentatively assume 
that the telencephalic atp is the source of neurons of the 
globus pallidus (gp? in Fig. 6). The foraminal component is 
a source of a cluster of unlabeled cells. Work in progress 
indicates that these are the migrating neurons of the ento- 
peduncular nucleus (EPm in Fig. 6) which are generated 
mostly on day El3 (Fig. 4 in Bayer, '85; Figs. 25-30 in 
Altman and Bayer, '86). Occupying the core of the anterior 
transitional promontory are the early fibers of the stria 
medullaris (STM in Figs. 5B, 6). 

Along the third ventricle, starting rostrally from the an- 
terior transitional promontory, the following neuroepithe- 
lial eversions (evaginations or concavities henceforth 
marked by an empty circle) and inversions (invaginations 
or convexities, marked by a solid circle) can be distin- 
guished. The first inversion into the third ventricle is the 
medial wall of the anterior transitional promontory. This is 
identified on the basis of evidence presented in the next 
paper (Altman and Bayer, '88a), as the anterior thalamic 
neuroepithelial lobule (at in Figs. 5, 6). The next lobule 
caudally is an eversion, and it is identified (Altman and 
Bayer, '88b) as the reticular thalamic neuroepithelium (rt). 
Next is a small inversion into the ventricle, the reticular 
protuberance (rp). This region has a unique property in that 
its proliferative cells are situated near the lumen of the 
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ventricle. The neurons generated in this region contribute 
to the reticular nuclear complex (Altman and Bayer, '8%). 
Proceeding caudally comes a large everted lobule, the inter- 
mediate thalamic neuroepithelium (it). This neuroepithe- 
lium shows incipient signs of forming a subventricular, 
secondary proliferative matrix with labeled cells (its in 
Figs. 5A,B, 6). This is the unique feature of the neuroepi- 
thelial region that generates the somatosensory and soma- 
tomotor relay neurons of the thalamus (Altman and Bayer, 
'88~). 

The intermediate thalamic neuroepithelium is followed 
caudally by a small ventricular inversion; this is the haben- 
ular protuberance (hb) that was not identified in sagittal 
sections (the epithalamus of classical neuroembryologists). 
This inverted lobule is surrounded by the early differentiat- 
ing cells of the lateral habenular nucleus (HL). The poste- 
rior thalamic neuroepithelial lobe (pt in Figs. 5, 61, which 
is more differentiated than the intermediate thalamic lobe, 
shows incipient signs of partitioning into one inverted and 
two everted sublobules (Fig. 6). The larger anterior eversion 
and the next smaller inversion are identified as the neuroe- 
pithelia of the dorsal lateral geniculate (lgd) and the ventral 
lateral geniculate (Igv) nuclei, respectively (Altman and 
Bayer, '88e), and the caudal eversion as the neuroepithe- 
lium of the medial geniculate nucleus (mg; Altman and 
Bayer, '88d). The neuroepithelium of the posterior thalamic 
lobe, unlike that of the intermediate thalamic lobule, does 
not have a subventricular matrix. At the transition to the 
mesencephalon, the pretectal neuroepithelium (prt) is dis- 
tinguished by the presence of the fibers of the posterior 
commissure (PC). 

Thus by day El4 it is possible to distinguish, in addition 
to the reticular protuberance, five distinct lobules of the 
thalamic neuroepithelium: the anterior lobule, the reticu- 
lar lobule, the intermediate lobule, the epithalamic lobule, 
and the posterior thalamic lobule. As an alternative classi- 
fication, the reticular protuberance (rp) and the habenular 
protuberance (hb) may be said to  divide the thalamic neu- 
roepithelium in the anteroposterior plane (Fig. 6) into a 
rostral (trl and trz), an intermediate (tcl), and a caudal (tcz) 
component. 

Neuroepithelial sublobules as putative cell lines of 
different early-generated thalamic nuclei 

There is an appreciable increase in the volume of the 
thalamic neuroepithelium on day E15, as seen in sagittal 
radiograms from rat embryos labeled on the morning of day 
El5 and killed 2 hours later (Figs. 7,8). This growth is most 
pronounced in the proliferating cell population of the inter- 
mediate thalamic neuroepithelium (compare it in Fig. 4 
and Figs. 7, 8). Whereas the foraminal part of the anterior 
transitional promontory, the putative source of the early 
generated neurons of the entopeduncular nucleus, is begin- 
ning to regress (compare atp in Figs. 3B, €9, the anterior 
thalamic neuroepithelium above it (at in Figs. 7B, 8A,B) 
has grown appreciably. Another germinal region that shows 
considerable growth is the habenular neuroepithelium (hb 
in Fig. 7A), the source of neurons of the habenular nuclei 
(HL in Figs. 7B, 8A,B). But the most noteworthy event on 
day El5 is the continued folding of the thalamic neuroepi- 
thelium into ventricular eversions and inversions, as seen 
in the sagittal section close to the midline (open and closed 
circles in Fig. 7A). We assume that these eversions and 
inversions of the neuroepithelium on day El5 are due to 
two factors: (1) the great increase in cell proliferation in the 
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Fig. 5. Oblique horizontal radiograms, from ventral (A) to dorsal (C), from a rat labeled on day El4  and killed 
2 hours later. In this and all the subsequent figures, open circles indicate neuroepithelial eversions into the 
ventricle (concavities) and solid circles indicate inversions (convexities). Methacrylate. Scale: 200 pm. 
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thalamic neuroepithelium on this day, and (2) the associ- 
ated requirement for increased surface area near the ven- 
tricle where the cells of the pseudostratified neuro- 
epithelium are undergoing mitotic division. 

We hypothesize that the transient sublobules outlined by 
the everted and inverted germinal surfaces on day El5 
(already seen caudally on day E14; Fig. 6) represent com- 
mitted cell lines that supply neurons to those thalamic 
nuclei that have a substantial portion of their neurons 
generated on this day. As a first step in trying to relate the 
different neuroepithelial sublobules seen on day El5 to 
discrete thalamic cell lines, we have sought to identify in 
long-survival thymidine radiograms those thalamic nuclei 
that derive from the first wave of differentiating neurons of 
the thalamic neuroepithelium. This was accomplished by 
selecting from among all the nuclei for which quantitative 
birth dates were obtained those that contain at least some 
neurons generated on day El4 or earlier (minimum was set 
at 2%) and that contain a fair proportion of neurons gener- 
ated on day E15. The chronological pattern of neurogenesis 
in these selected structures (based on summed data from 
specific nuclei) is summarized in a rostral to caudal order 
(see Figs. 9, 11, 13; detailed analysis of intranuclear gra- 
dients and statistical evaluation of the data are presented 
in the subsequent papers of this series). 

Our second step was to analyze short-survival thymidine 
radiograms from rats labeled in the morning of day El5 
and killed 2 hours later, and distinguish the different neu- 
roepithelial sublobules on the basis of their labeling pat- 
terns (distribution of labeled and unlabeled cells). It may be 
expected that an early differentiating neuroepithelial ev- 
ersion or inversion, one that begins to supply neurons to a 
particular thalamic nucleus as early as day E13, and that 
has its peak production on the following days (E14-E15), 
should consist in day El5 short-survival thymidine radi- 
ograms of two zones, a zone of labeled cells near the ventri- 
cle and a relatively large surrounding zone composed of 
unlabeled cells (those generated on days E13-El4). A later 
differentiating neuroepithelial patch, one that begins to 
supply neurons on day El4 and has its peak of neuron 
production on the following days (E15-E16), ought to be 
composed in the same material of a prominent zone of 
labeled neuroepithelial cells and a less prominent but dis- 
cernible lateral zone of unlabeled cells. Finally, a still later 
active germinal matrix, one that begins to produce neurons 
on day E15, should be devoid of a zone of unlabeled cells. 
This criterion for matching neuroepithelial sublobules with 
the chronoarchitectonics of thalamic nuclei was coupled 
with another criterion: the spatial location of the putative 
neuroepithelial mosaic to the thalamic nucleus for which it 
is supposed to generate neurons. (An additional criterion, 
the tracing of migrating neurons from the putative cell line 
to their settling area, is added in the next section in which 
we examine radiograms of day El5 embryos that were 
labeled on day E14.) 

The anterior thalamus. Figure 9 summarizes the time 
of origin of neurons of four of the earliest generated tha- 
lamic structures in the rostral portion of the thalamus: the 
reticular (RT), lateral dorsal (LD), central lateral (CLPC), 
and mediodorsal (MD) nuclei. Of these four nuclei, only the 
reticular nucleus has any of its neurons generated on day 
El3 (over 7%) with a peak of neuron production (over 64%) 
on day E14. Neuron production in the other three rostral 
thalamic structures begins on day E14, with over 9% in the 
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lateral dorsal nucleus, over 6% in the central lateral nu- 
cleus, and less than 3% in the mediodorsal nucleus. 

Serial, short-survival coronal thymidine radiograms of 
the anterior portion of the thalamic neuroepithelium of day 
El5 rats are illustrated, from rostral to caudal, in Figure 
10A-D (at higher power, see Fig. 15A,B). This is by far the 
most complex region of the entire thalamic neuroepithe- 
lium and one that undergoes the most drastic transforma- 
tions in the succeeding days. These transformations are 
detailed in the succeeding paper of this series (Altman and 
Bayer, '88a) and, therefore, only a brief review is presented 
here. 

Three distinct components may be identified in the ante- 
rior region of the thalamic neuroepithelium: the superior 
sublobules, the anterior transitional promontory, and the 
reticular neuroepithelium. The first component, which will 
disappear within a few days, is a series of inverted and 
everted sublobules that are collectively referred to as the 
superior sublobules (sl in Fig. 10A; sl with subscripts in 
Figs. 10B,C, 15A). Most anteriorly the superior sublobules 
form a vault over the foramen of Monro (FM in Fig. 10A) 
and are embedded in the mesenchymal tissue that sur- 
rounds two telencephalic structures, the rudiments of the 
hippocampus (hi) and of the choroid plexus (cp). More cau- 
dally the superior sublobules, which remain situated 
through their entire length underneath the superior recess 
(sr), form eversions and inversions in the dorsal part of the 
third ventricle above the anterior transitional promontory 
(atp) or its medial wall (at). A distinguishing feature of the 
superior sublobules is that they are devoid of a differentiat- 
ing zone on this and the subsequent days, and are flanked 
instead by a large fiber tract, the stria medullaris (STM in 
Figs. lOC, 15A). We postulate (Altman and Bayer, '88a; 
work in progress) that the superior sublobules are sources 
not of neurons but of glial cells that invade the large fiber 
tracts interconnecting the telencephalon and diencephalon. 

Situated beneath the superior sublobules is the anterior 
transitional promontory (atp in Fig. 10A,B). Its dience- 
phalic portion represents an inverted sublobule (at in Figs. 
10B,C, 15A). Evidence will be presented in the succeeding 
paper (Altman and Bayer, '88a) that this large sublobule is 
the source of neurons of the anterior thalamic nuclei, in- 
cluding the lateral dorsal nucleus, and the antero- 
ventral, anterodorsal, and anteromedial nuclei. Caudal to  
the superior sublobules there is a small everted sublobule 
and beneath it a small inverted sublobule that are sur- 
rounded by a small differentiating zone with a few unla- 
beled cells; these are tentatively identified as the cell lines 
of the mediodorsal and central lateral nuclei (md? and cl? 
in Figs. 10D, 12A,B, 15B). Caudal to the anterior transi- 
tional promontory, and representing the transition t o  the 
intermediate thalamic region, is an everted sublobule 
flanked by a prominent unlabeled migratory stream (RTm 
in Fig. 10D); this we identify as the reticular neuroepithe- 
lium (rt in Fig. 10D). More caudally, the large putative 
reticular cell line and its migratory stream are situated 
beneath the reticular protuberance (rp in Figs. 12A,B, 15B). 
Definitive support for this identification and for the deri- 
vation of a portion of the reticular nucleus from the reticu- 
lar protuberance is presented in the third paper of this 
series (Altman and Bayer, '88b). 

The intermediate thalamus. Figure 11 summarizes the 
time of origin of neurons of four relatively early generated 
intermediate thalamic structures: the ventrobasal (VB), 
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Fig. 7. Sagittal radiograms, from medial (A) to lateral (B), from a rat labeled on day El5 and killed 2 hours later. Paraffin. Scale: 100 Wrn 

ventrolateral (VL), parafascicular (PF), and ventromedial has 9% of its neurons generated on day E14. Only about 6% 
(VM) nuclei. Of these, the earliest generated component is of the neurons of the parafascicular nucleus, and less than 
the more posteriorly situated ventrobasal nucleus, with 5% of the neurons of the ventromedial nucleus, are pro- 
close to 22% of its neurons being produced on day E14. Next duced on day E14. 
is the more rostrally situated ventrolateral nucleus, which A distinguishing feature of the intermediate thalami 
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Fig. 8. Lateral continuation of the series shown in Figure 7. Scale: 100 pm. 

lobule in short-survival thymidine radiograms on day El5  ated either evaginated or flat (empty oval) sublobule, and a 
is a proliferative matrix, composed of scattered labeled cells more caudally and ventrally situated either invaginated or 
outside the primary neuroepithelium, which is designated flat sublobule. On the basis of detailed evidence to be pre- 
the intermediate thalamic subependymal layer (its in Figs. sented in the fourth paper of this series (Altman and Bayer, 
10D, 12A-D, 14A-D, 15B,C, 16A-C, 17A,B). Within the '88c), the rostral and dorsal sublobule of the intermediate 
confines of this neuroepithelial lobe we can distinguish, lobe, which has a relatively thin differentiating zone sur- 
from rostral to  caudal, a more rostrally and dorsally situ- rounding it, is designated the putative cell line and migra- 
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1 1 1 1 1 I I I  14A,B, 15C, 16A-C, 17A,B). Neither the neuroepithelia.1 
El2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 zone of the parafascicular nucleus nor of the ventromedial 

nucleus could be identified; both may represent second wave 
DAY OF % OF CELLS thalamic structures. 
ORIGIN ORIGINATING The posterior thalamus. Figure 13 summarizes the time 

of origin of neurons in  four early-generated components of 
the posterior thalamus: the medial geniculate (MG), ventral 
lateral geniculate (LGV), dorsal lateral geniculate (LGD:), 
and medial geniculate (MG) nuclei. Of these, the earliest 
generated structure is the medial geniculate nucleus, which 
has 5% of its neurons produced on day E13, over 86% on 
day E14, and only a little over 8% on day E15. Next in line 
is the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus with over 74% of 
its neurons produced on day El4 and over 24% on day EX. 
In the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus, over 56% of the 
cells are generated on day El4 and over 42% on day Elti. 
Finally, about one-half of the neurons of the lateral poste- 
rior nucleus are produced on day El4 and the other half on 

64.24 day E15. 
26.17 The inverted sublobule surrounded by the early differem- 

tiating neurons of the lateral habenular nucleus is identd- 

60 - 
50 - 
40 - 
30 El7 0.24 - 

fied as the putative habenular cell line (HL and hb in Figs. 20 12D, 14A,B, 15C, 16A-C). Above it is a conspicuous half- 
10 - moon-shaped everted sublobule surrounded by a thin differ- 

entiating zone composed of unlabeled cells. We will present 0 
stitutes the putative cell line and site of origin of the migra- 
tory stream of the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (lgd 
and LGDm in Figs. 12C,D, 14A-C, 15C, 16A-C). Caudal to 
the putative habenular cell line and the lateral habenular 
nucleus, and beneath the dorsal lateral geniculate neuro- 
epithelium, is a less conspicuous invaginated sublobule with 
a more extensive differentiating zone; this is identified (Alt- 
man and Bayer, '88e) as the earlier generated, putative cell 
line of the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus and its migra- 
tory stream (lgv and LGVm in Figs. 14C,D, 17A,B). Finally, 
situated beneath the putative laterobasal neuroepithelium, 
which has a labeled subependymal layer, is an inconspi- 
cuous inverted sublobule without a subependymal layer 
and a large differentiating surround; this we identify (Alt- 
man and Bayer, '88d) as the putative cell line of the early 
produced medial geniculate body (mg and MGm in Figs. 
14C,D, 16C, 17A,B). 

% ' I  ' 

64.71 

2.05 

E 14 

E 16 

.qT El5 25.69 

+c 

1 1 1 1 1  
DAY OF % OF CELLS 
ORIGIN ORIGINATING 

70 -LD 

El6 

- 

I I l I I I  evidence (Altman and Bayer, '88e) that this sublobule con- 

The putative migratory streams of the 
early-generated thalamic nuclei 

Short-survival thymidine radiograms are ideal for distin- 
El213 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 guishing precursor cells that are still undergoing mitaitic 

division from differentiating cells that no longer multiply 
at the time 3H-thymidine is administered. However, they 
do not allow us to distinguish earlier and later generated 

Fig. 9. Time of origin of neurons in the four earliest generated nuclei of cells within a differentiating zone and are not well suited 
the rostra1 portion of the thalamus in day P5 rats. See Materials and for the study of cell migration. In this section we analyze a 

series of coronal radiograms from a rat that was labeled Methods for details. 

with 3H-thymidine on the morning of day El4 and killed 
on day El5  (Figs. 19-21) in an attempt to provide additional 
support for the identification of putative cell lines in short- 

tory stream of the later generated ventrolateral nucleus (vl survival radiograms of day El5 rats. (The tracing of cell 
and VLm in Figs. 10D, 12A-D, 14A,B, 15B,C, 16A-C), and migration in sequential thymidine radiograms will be pre- 
the caudal and ventral sublobule, which has a larger differ- sented with reference to discrete thalamic structures in ithe 
entiating zone surrounding it, is designated the putative subsequent papers of this series.) Figure 18 illustrates the 
cell line and migratory stream of the earlier generated principles employed in this analysis. Neuroepithelial sub- 
ventrobasal neuroepithelium (vb and VBm in Figs. 12C,D, lobules (whether inverted or everted) that are flanked by a 

DAY OF ORIGIN 
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A 

Fig. 10. Coronal radiograms of the anterior region of the thalamic neuroepithelium, from rostra1 (A) to caudal 
(D), from a rat labeled on day El5 and killed 2 hours later. Broken line separates the dorsal, or thalamic, third 
ventricle (v3d) from the ventral, or hypothalamic, third ventricle (v3v). Paraffin. Scale: 200 pm. 

single wave of labeled migratory cells (region A in Fig. 18) 
are assumed to be sources of neurogenetically intermediate 
thalamic structures, i.e., nuclei composed of neurons that 
began to differentiate on day E14. Neuroepithelial sublob- 
ules that are flanked by two waves of differentiating cells, 
a lateral zone of predominatly unlabeled cells and a medial 
zone of predominantly labeled cells (region B in Fig. 18), 
are interpreted to be germinal sources of neurogenetically 

early thalamic structures, i.e., nuclei that contain a sizable 
population of neurons generated before injection on day El4 
(the outer migratory wave of unlabeled cells), and another 
component produced after the injection (the inner migra- 
tory wave of labeled cells). Finally, neuroepithelial sublob- 
ules that are not surrounded by a zone of differentiated 
cells 24 hours after the injection (region C in Fig. 18) are 
assumed to be sources of neurons of neurogenetically late 
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El3 1.27 
E 14 6.28 
El5 44.66 
El6 46.65 
El7 1.14 

I I I I l l  

DAY OF ORIGIN 
Fig. 11. Time of origin of neurons in the four earliest generated nuclei of 

the midportion of the thalamus in day P5 rats. 

forming thalamic structures, i.e., nuclei composed of neu- 
rons generated after the morning of day E15. 

In comparing the radiograms presented in Figures 19-21 
with the short-survival radiograms noted earlier (Figs. 15- 
17), we have to consider two facts. First, the plane of sec- 
tioning differs somewhat in the two series. Note, for in- 
stance, that in the latter series it is the caudally situated 
pineal rudiment that is transected dorsally at  the most 
rostral thalamic levels (pin in Fig. 19A), whereas in the 
former series it is the more rostrally situated superior re- 
cess that is transected at  corresponding levels (sr in Fig. 

15A). Second, though both animals are nominally of the 
same age, the differentiating zone of the thalamus is appre- 
ciably larger and better developed in the second series than 
in the first, indicating that it represents a considerably 
more mature embryo (estimated to be 15.5 days of age). 

At anterior levels (Fig. 19) there are two differentiating 
zones that contain unlabeled cells. Of these, the dorsal 
cluster of cells is identified as the lateral habenular nucleus 
(HL in Figs. 19A-C, 20A,B), an early produced thalamic 
region with 10% of its neurons generated on day El3  (Fig. 
1OC in Altman and Bayer, '79a). The lateral habenular 
nucleus surrounds the small but conspicuous inverted sub- 
lobule, the putative habenular cell line (hb in Figs. 19A-C, 
20A,B). The other region that contains unlabeled cells is 
situated lateral to the reticular protuberance (rp) and is 
identified as the early component of the reticular migratory 
stream @Tml in Figs. 19C, 20A,B; Altman and Bayer, 
'88b). Quite conspicuous at  these levels is the late compo- 
nent of the reticular migratory stream (RTm2 in Fig. 19B,C), 
composed of heavily labeled cells; this is contiguous with 
the everted sublobule beneath the reticular protuberance 
(rt), previously identified as the putative reticular cell line. 
The rest of the rostral thalamic migratory field (for in- 
stance, VLm and VBm in Fig. 19A-C) is composed of an 
admixture of heavily and lightly labeled cells. Caudally, 
the putative ventrolateral migratory stream is no longer 
evident, and two wave components may be distinguished in 
the ventrobasal migratory stream, a small lateral one con- 
taining some unlabeled cells and a larger one closer to the 
neuroepithelium composed of heavily labeled cells WBml 
and VBmz in Figs. 20A,B; Altman and Bayer, '88c). 

The putative dorsal lateral geniculate cell line, which was 
previously identified as a half-moon-shaped everted sublob- 
ule above the habenular neuroepithelium, is surrounded 
rostrally by a migratory wave composed largely of labeled 
cells (lgd and LGDm in Fig. 19C; Altman and Bayer, '884, 
but caudally two wave components may be distinguished, a 
small lateral band with a few unlabeled cells and a large 
wave more medially composed entirely of labeled cells 
(LGDml and LGDm2 in Figs. 20A-C, 21A,B). Although the 
dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus contains only a negligible 
proportion (0.4%) of cells generated before day El4 (Fig. 13,  
we attribute the presence of unlabeled cells in this animal, 
as noted before, to its above average maturity at  the time 
of injection (estimated E14.5 days). Situated above the pu- 
tative dorsal lateral geniculate cell line is an obliquely 
oriented neuroepithelium and a migratory stream sur- 
rounding it; we tentatively assume that they belong to the 
lateral posterior nucleus (lp? and LPm? in Fig. 2OA-C). 

Far caudally, we identify two components of the medial 
geniculate migratory stream (MGml and MGmz in Figs. 
20C, 21A,B; Altman and Bayer, '88d) beneath the putative 
migratory stream of the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus 
(lgv and LGVm). The large lateral wave component (MGmJ 
of the early differentiating medial geniculate nucleus IS 
made up of a high proportion of unlabeled cells; the medial 
component (MGm2 ) is composed mostly of heavily labeled 
cells. Again, the high proportion of unlabeled cells in this 
embryo is not representative of the average number of cells 
of the medial geniculate nucleus generated on day El3  (5%; 
Fig. 13). The same applies to the high proportion of unla- 
beled cells seen in this embryo in the ventral lateral genic- 
date migratory stream (LGVm in Figs. 20A, 21A,B). 
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Fig. 12. Continuation of the series shown in Figure 10. Coronal radiograms of the intermediate region of the 
thalamic neuroepithelium, from rostral (A) to caudal (D), from a rat labeled on day El5 and kiiled 2 hours later. 
Paraffin. Scale: 200 pm. 

Changes in the thalamic neuroepithelial sublobules 
on day El6 

Although some differences were noted in different day 
El5 rats in the width of the third ventricle and the magni- 
tude of neuroepithelial lobulation, the sublobules described 
above could be recognized in all that were suitably sec- 
tioned in the coronal plane. However, by day El6 the lobu- 
lation of the thalamic neuroepithelium became less 

pronounced in most embryos. This is illustrated in coronal 
radiograms, from rostral to caudal, in a rat labeled on day 
El5 and killed on day El6 (Figs. 22,23). At the rostral pole 
of the thalamic neuroepithelium, the superior sublobules 
(sll and slz in Fig. 22A,B) are surrounded by large fiber 
tracts, among them the stria medullaris (STM). An impor- 
tant change with respect t o  day El5 (Fig. 10A,B) is the 
enlargement of the anterior thalamic everted sublobule (at 
in Fig. 22A) along the medial wall of the anterior transi- 
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in Fig. 22B-D). The dorsally situated everted sublobule is 
% I  1 I I I 1 I I I I I tentatively designated as the putative cell line of the medi- 

El213 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 odorsal nucleus (md? in Fig. 22D). The mediodorsal nucleus 
has about 18% of its neurons generated before day El6 (&ID 
in Fig. 9), which would account for the fact that the putative 
mediodorsal germinal matrix is devoid of a prominent mi- 
gratory stream. The reticular protuberance has shrunken 
considerably by day El6 (rp in Fig. 22C) and, beneath it, 
the inversion of the reticular thalamic sublobule (rt) is 
barely recognizable. However, the reticular thalamic mi- 
gratory stream (RTm in Fig. 22B,C; Altman and Bayer, 
'88b) is prominent. It is composed of labeled cells medially 
(over 25% of reticular cells are generated on day EX; 
RT in Fig. 9) and of unlabeled cells laterally (over 65% of 
the cells are generated on day E14); the earliest produced 
reticular neurons may be settling far laterally (RT in 
Figs. 22D, 23A). 

The putative ventrolateral cell line (vl in Figs. 22C,D, 
23A, Altman and Bayer, '884 displays but a minimal ever- 
sion by day E16. The massive ventrolateral migratory 
stream (VLm) is composed mostly of labeled cells except far 
laterally where there is a small wave front of unlabeled 
cells (these may represent the 9% of ventrolateral neurons 
produced on day E14; VL in Fig. 11). Ventral and caudal to  
the putative ventrolateral cell line is the inverted neuroep- 
ithelial sublobule that we have identified as the putative 
ventrobasal cell line (vb in Figs. 22D, 23A,B). The migra- 
tory stream surrounding it is prominent (VBm) and it can 
be distinguished from the more rostrally and dorsally situ- 
ated migratory stream of the ventrolateral nucleus by a 
much higher proportion of unlabeled cells laterally (close to 
22% of the neurons of the ventrobasal nucleus are gener- 
ated on day E14; VB in Fig. 11). The putative habenular 
cell line (hb in Fig. 23A,B), the neuroepithelial inversion 
situated beneath the pineal rudiment (pin) rostrally and 

late nucleus (lgd) caudally, is surrounded by the expanding 
lateral habenular nucleus (HL in Fig. 23A,B). 

At caudal levels the everted sublobule of the putative 
dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus (lgd in Fig. 23B-D; Alt- 
man and Bayer, '88e) is surrounded by a prominent cres- 
cent-shaped wave component (LGDm) of labeled cells (over 
42% of the neurons are generated on day E15; LGD in Fig. 
13), which in turn is flanked laterally by another wave 
component of mostly unlabeled cells (those generated on 
day E14; over 56%). Beneath the putative dorsal lateral 

El2 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 geniculate cell line rostrally, close to the habenulopedun- 
cular tract (HP), is an active neuroepithelial eversion that 
we tentatively identify as the putative cell line and migra- 

Fig. 13. Time of origin of neurons in the four earliest generated nuclei in tory stream of the parafascicular nucleus (pf? and PFm? in 
the caudal portion of the thalamus in P5 rats. Fig. 23B). The basis for this identification is that this nii- 

gratory stream does not stretch as far laterally as the other 
tional promontory (atd and the invasion of the latter by developing structures of this region and the parafascicular 
labeled cells of the presumed anterior thalamic migratory nucleus is an early produced medially situated structure 
stream (ATm). A major component ofthis migratoW stream (about 52% of its neurons are generated before day E16; E'F 
(described in detail in the succeeding paper of this series; in Fig, 11). Situated above the dorsal lateral geniculate 
Altman and Bayer, '88a) is destined for the lateral dorsal inversion is the oblique putative neuroepithelium and nli- 
nucleus that has Over 64% of its m!urOnS generated on day gratory stream of the lateral posterior nucleus (lp? and 
El5 (LD in Fig. 9). LPm? in Fig. 23B,C). 

firneeding caudally, the dorsally situated, mitotically ac- The putative cell line of the ventral lateral geniculate 
tive inverted sublobule may be the putative cell line of the nucleus is still recognizable as a neuroepithelial inversion 
central lateral nucleus (Cl? in Fig. 22B-D). The central (I@ in Fig. 23C,D; Altman and Bayer, '88e), and it is sur- 
lateral nUCkUS has a relatively small proportion of its neu- rounded by a migratory stream (LGVm) composed of a 
rons generated before day El6 (about 31%; CLPC in Fig. 9) higher proportion of unlabeled cells than the migrato:ry 
which would account for its small migratory stream (CLm? stream of the dorsal geniculate nucleus (74% of the neuroiis 

1 1 1 1 I l  

1 1 1 1 I I I  beneath the putative cell line of the dorsal lateral genicu- 

DAY OF ORIGIN 
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m 

LGD 
LGV 

its 

Fig. 14. Continuation of the series shown in Figures 10 and 12. Coronal radiograms of the posterior region of 
the thalamic neuroepithelium, from rostra1 (A) to caudal (01, from a rat labeled on day El5  and killed 2 hours 
later. Paraffin. Scale: 200 bm. 

of the ventral lateral geniculate nucleus are generated on 
day E14, but only 56% of the dorsal lateral geniculate; LGV 
and LGD in Fig. 13). Finally, the everted sublobule of the 
early generated medial geniculate nucleus (mg in Fig. 23A- 
C; Altman and Bayer, '88d) has greatly diminished in size 
and it is surrounded by a migratory stream (MGm in Fig. 
23A-C) that is composed of a few labeled cells medially 
(only 8% of the neurons of the medial geniculate nucleus 
are generated on day E15; MG in Fig. 13) and a large 
complement of unlabeled cells laterally. The earliest pro- 
duced neurons of the medial geniculate nucleus seem to 
have settled in their final location (MG in Fig. 23C,D). 

DISCUSSION 
Morphogenetic organization of the thalamic 

neuroepithelium 
Delineation of the thalamic neumepithelium. Nearly a 

century ago, His (1889) proposed the division of the neural 
tube into four longitudinal zones: (1) the paired alar plates 
(Fliigelplatte) dorsolaterally, (2) the paired base plates 
(Grundplatte) ventrolaterally, the single (3) roof plate (Deck- 
platte), and (4) the floor plate (Bodenplatte) medially. His 
believed that the alar and base plates were separated 
throughout the neuraxis by a groove, what he called the 
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I- 
Fig. 17. Continuation of the series shown in Figures 15 and 16. Coronal radiograms from the posterior region 

of the thalamic neuroepithelium, from rostra1 (A) to caudal (B), from a rat labeled on day El5  and killed 2 hours 
later. In this and in following illustrations, ellipses indicate flattened regions of the neuroepithelium. Paraffin. 
Scale: 100 pm 

sulcus limitans, and remarked that sensory structures are 
derived from the surface plate and motor structures from 
the base plate. With reference to the diencephalon, His 
(1893) suggested that the sulcus limitans (seen in coronal 
sections at some developmental stages) divided the tha- 
lamic neuroepithelium dorsally from the hypothalamus 
ventrally. 

A more precise deIineation of the thalamic neuroepithe- 
lium was undertaken by Herrick (‘lo), relying mostly on 
coronal sections. Herrick used the sulci diencephalicus dor- 
salis, medius, and ventralis as landmarks to divide the 
diencephalon into the epithalamus, dorsal chalamus, ven- 
tral thalamus, and hypothalamus. Kuhlenbeck and associ- 
ates (summarized in Kuhlenbeck, ’73; pp. 285-304) reported 
that these Iandmarks are recognizable in severaI mamma- 
lian species at certain stages of embryonic development. 

Herrick (’10) believed that the sulcus medius in the dien- 
cephalon represents the sulcus limitans of His. If so, the 
epithalamus and dorsal thalamus would be derived from 
the surface plate and the ventral thalamus and the hypo- 
thalamus from the base plate. 

But there are serious difficulties with this widely ac- 
cepted scheme. To begin with, the sulcus limitans is not 
recognizable in the diencephalon at the height of dience- 
phalic neurogenesis. Although the sulcus limitans is a 
prominent landmark in the diencephalon for a brief pernod 
during embryonic development, it is formed after the vir- 
tual cessation of thalamic neurogenesis (to be documented 
and discussed in a later paper of this series). Second, the 
idea that the ventral thalamus is a distinct diencephailic 
component has been weakened by several observations. ‘We 
have provided evidence in our recent study of hypothalarnic 
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Fig. 18. Schematic diagram illustrating the principles used in interpret. 
ing radiograms from rats labeled on the morning of day El4 and killed 24 
hours later. See text for explanation. 

deve1opn:ent (Altman and Bayer, '86) that the subthalamic 
nucleus, traditionally assigned to the ventral thalamus, is 
derived from the hypothalamic neuroepithelium. Further- 
more, we will present evidence in this series (Altman and 
Bayer, '88b) that the reticular nucleus (sometimes de- 
scribed as part of the ventral thalamus; Jones, '85) origi- 
nates in the thalamic neuroepithelium proper. Third, in 
spite of the unique properties of the habenular nuclei, our 
observations indicate that the epithalamus is not a distinct 
component of the diencephalon but one of the sublobules of 
the caudal lobe (hb in Figs. 15C, 16A-C, 19B,C, 20A,B). 
Finally, our observations indicate that there is no single 
landmark along the wall of the third ventricle from rostral 
to caudal that separates the thalamic neuroepithelium from 
the hypothalamic neuroepithelium. If so, Herrick's land- 
marks, the sulci diencephalicus dorsalis, medius and ven- 
tralis, (which he, in fact, identifed not in embryos but adult 
amphibians and reptiles) are not applicable to the partition- 
ing of the embryonic diencephalon of mammals. This, how- 
ever, is not to deny the feasibility of separating the thalamic 
and hypothalamic neuroepithelia. 

In our  first approach to this problem, we began by simpli- 
fying the scheme of His and distinguished two components 
in the neuraxis, the surface plate and the base plate, or a 
dorsal and a ventral half. In midsagittal sections (which in 
His' s terminology transsects the roof plate and the floor 
plate) the surface and base plate are clearly separated in 
young embryos (E13-El5) by the ventricular system (sp 
and bp in Figs. lA,B, 3A,B, 7A). This separation becomes 
less and less clear in parasagittal sections as the ventricu- 
lar system gradually disappears laterally. We have there- 
fore extended the imaginary line that bisects the third 
ventricle into a dorsal and a ventral half (v3d and v3v) in 
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midsagittal sections to parasagittal sections (Figs. 2A,B, 
4A,B, 7B, 8A,B) to obtain, as a first approximation, a dorsal 
and a ventral half of the presumptive diencephalon, and 
designated the dorsal half as the thalamic neuroepithelium 
and the ventral half as the hypothalamic neuroepithelium. 
The more precise separation of the thalamic neuroepithe- 
lium from the hypothalamic neuroepithelium was carried 
out in coronal sections (indicated by broken lines in Figs. 
10, 12, 14) based on a specific examination at all levels 
whether the sublobules lining the ventricular wall are 
sources of thalamic or hypothalamic neurons. 
Our concept of neuroepithelial mosaics in relation 

to earlier ideas of the organization of the embryonic 
nervous system 

The concept of neuromen'c organization. Transversely 
arranged bulges along the developing neuraxis were first 
described in the rhombencephalon by von Baer (1828). Sep- 
arate regions delineated by ridges and constrictions were 
later identified in other parts of the developing brain and, 
inspired by phylogenetic considerations, these were concep- 
tualized as discrete segments or newomeres not unlike 
those seen in the spinal cord in relation to the somites. The 
metameric organization of the developing brain came to be 
widely accepted and many attempts have been made to 
determine the exact number of neuromeres at different 
stages of embryonic development and their relation to  the 
morphogenesis of the central nervous system (reviewed by 
Kuhlenbeck, '73, pp. 304-350). But in spite of the fact that 
the delineation of neuromeres is based on morphological 
criteria that do not require special histological or cytologi- 
cal techniques, no concensus has ever been reached as to 
the number or identity of the neuromeres. This is illus- 
trated by the different schemes proposed recently by 
Bergquist and Kallen ('541, Bergquist ('641, Vaage ('691, 
Keyser ('72), Puelles et al. ('87), and others. 

There may be several reasons for the failure of this tra- 
ditional approach. The first is that neuromeric theory is a 
static conceptualization of a dynamic process. The furrows 
and bulges (and sometimes flexures) used to delineate neu- 
romeres are constantly changing during embryonic devel- 
opment, and do so at different rates and at different times 
in different regions of the brain. Recognizing this, Berg- 
quist ('64) sought to distinguish five stages in brain devel- 
opment, which he called proneuromery, interneuromery I, 
neuromery, interneuromery n, and postneuromery. But 
Bergquist retained the static approach when he repre- 
sented these stages as concurrent transformations through- 
out the central nervous system when, due to substantial 
regional differences in neural maturation, some brain re- 
gions reach the late neuromeric stages (decrease in furrows 
and bulges) when others are just entering the earliest stages 
(increase in furrows and bulges). Evidently, if in an earlier 
maturing brain region the neuromeres are decreasing in 
number whereas in another region they are increasing, a 
consensus as to the number and identity of neuromeres 
could be reached only with reference to a specific stage of 
development within a given species. 

The second problem with neuromeric theory is that be- 
cause it is conceptually tied to the segmental organization 
of the spinal cord and the rhombencephalon, it can account 
only for the transversely oriented furrows that presumably 
separate discrete brain segments from rostral to caudal. 
But, as noted earlier in reference to the diencephalon, there 
are along the ventricles conspicuous furrows and bulges 
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Fig. 21. Continuation of the series shown in Figures 19 and 20. Coronal radiograms of the posterior region of 
the thalamic neuroepithelium, from rostra1 (A) to caudal (B), from a rat labeled on day El4 and killed 24 hours 
later. Scale: 100 pm. 

from dorsal to ventral, and the extension of these land- 
marks from medial to lateral provide horizontally oriented 
planes that can be used to divide brain regions into dorso- 
ventral tiers. Thus neuromeric theory would have to be 
amended to give an account of the parcellation of the brain 
not merely into anteroposterior segments but also into dor- 
soventral tiers. But this may not be a worthwhile effort 
because there is no evidence currently available that, as a 
general principle, the embryonic brain is organized into a 
gridlike system of intersecting planes. 

The third difficulty with neuromeric theory is its morpho- 
genetic preoccupation and neglect of neurogenesis. Most of 
the published schemes present neuromeres as ubiquitous 
topographic features of the developing brains of verte- 
brates, with little concern about the specific neuronal pop- 
ulations to  which the demarcated zones give rise. This, too, 
was recognized by Bergquist and Kallen (’54) who sought 
to  relate neuromeres t o  “proliferation centers” and “migra- 
tory waves” (see also Puelles et al., ’87). However, Bergqu- 
ist and Kallen were handicapped by the circumstance that 
the investigation of the dynamic activities of proliferation 
centers and migratory waves requires a tracer technique, 
which, in the form of thymidine radiography, did not be- 
come available until the late 1950s (Taylor et al., ’57). 

The concept of cytogenetic sectors. Neuromeric theory 
is a global, and largely deductive, attempt to infer the 
principles of vertebrate neural organization from ubiquitous 

morphogenetic features of the embryonic brain. The use of 
thymidine radiography allows a more inductively oriented 
strategy of research. This strategy, in our hands, has begtin 
with the effort to determine the exact birth dates of discrete 
neuronal populations throughout the rat nervous system 
and describe the chronoarchitectonics of each brain region. 
We have established that neurons in different brain regions 
are generated in accordance with a precise time table, and 
that in many structures early- and late-generated neurons 
settle in a particular order. These observations led us to  the 
hypothesis, as stated some time ago, that ‘‘ . . . aggregates 
of neurons that have similar birth dates and similar tern- 
poral patterns of cell production (for instance, slow or fast) 
are derived from a shared germinal source” (Altman arid 
Bayer, ’80, footnote p. 28). Using long-survival thymidine 
radiography, we sought to  construct maps of cytogenetic 
zones or sectors in different regions of the central nervous 
system (e.g., Fig. 26 in Altman and Bayer, ’80). We justified 
this attempt by a programmatic statement: “If the labelling 
pattern within a system shows a clear cytogenetic gradient 
(for instance, lateral-to-medial or ventral-to-dorsal) the gra- 
dient is used as a ‘directional arrow’ that points towards 
the location of the germinal source of neurons (medial or 
dorsal, respectively).” Because at that time we did not have 
at  our disposal an adequate collection of short-survival arid 
sequential thymidine radiograms, we added that “the va- 
lidity of the postulated cytogenetic zone has to be confirmed 
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in embryos of the appropriate ages by identifying an active 
germinal zone at the sites predicted" (Altman and Bayer, 
'80, footnote, p. 28). 

The concept of  neuroepithelialpatches or mosaics. In an 
early investigation of the embryonic development of the 
hypothalamus and thalamus (Altman and Bayer, '78a,b, 
'794 which was carried out without the benefit of short- 
survival and sequential thymidine radiography, we pro- 
posed that the principal divisions of the adult diencephalon 
derive from discrete neuroepithelial lobes and lobules that 
are delineated by midline sulci of the third ventricle. For 
instance, we hypothesized that, in the thalamus, the neu- 
rons of the habenular nuclei are derived from superior 
lobule 1, the anterior complex of nuclei from superior lobule 
2, the relay nuclei from the dorsal lobe, and the reticular 
nucleus, together with the zona incerta and some other 
structures, from the middle lobe (summarized in Fig. 21 in 
Altman and Bayer, '79c). 

Our subsequent reinvestigation of the development of the 
hypothalamus with short-survival and sequential thymi- 
dine radiography (Altman and Bayer, '86; Bayer and Alt- 
man, '87b) led to a drastic revision of our conceptualization 
of the neuroepithelial site of origin of components of the 
hypothalamus. First, we were able to distinguish within 
the hypothalamus, by relying on consistent landmarks seen 
in sagittal sections (the preoptic, infundibular, and mam- 
millary recesses), discrete anteroposterior segments (i.e., 
the preoptic area, the anterior hypothalamus, the ventral 
posterior hypothalamus, the mammillary area, and the dor- 
sal posterior hypothalamus). Second, we were able to iden- 
tify in short-survival thymidine radiograms several discrete 
patches of the neuroepithelium from which neurons could 
be traced migrating outward and form specific hypotha- 
lamic nuclei. Examples are the identification of the site of 
origin of neurons of the magnocellular paraventricular and 
supraoptic nuclei, of the dorsomedial and ventromedial nu- 
clei, and of a structure that was hitherto not considered to 
be part of the hypothalamus, the subthalamic nucleus. 
Thus, whereas attention paid to gross morphogenetic fea- 
tures, like the ventricular recesses referred to, allowed a 
broadly conceived division of the hypothalamus, the de- 
tailed investigation of the birth dates of neurons, regional 
patterns of cell proliferation and cell migration made it 
possible to identify discrete neuroepithelial patches as likely 
sources of neurons of different hypothalamic nuclei. 

Identification of neuroepithelial patches with 
putative cell lines 

The feasibility of this approach was illustrated in some of 
our recent attempts where, combining short-survival, se- 
quential, and long-survival thymidine radiography, we were 
able to identify what we now call putative cell lines of 
different components of the cerebellum (Altman and Bayer, 
'85) and the precerebellar nuclei (Altman and Bayer, '87). 
As we have described it earlier, short-survival thymidine 
radiography permits the localization of active proliferative 
sites along the neuroepithelium on successive embryonic 
days and a description of the chronological patterns of their 
mitotic activity. In turn, sequential thymidine radiography 
makes possible the tracing of migratory waves of young 
neurons to their destination as well as a description of their 
settling pattern. By coupling these two techniques with 
data obtained about the birth date of neurons with long- 
survival thymidine radiography in a particular brain re- 
gion, we can look for the putative neuroepithelial cell lines 
of that region by identifying proliferative centers that are 
active at the same time. 

Whereas in the hypothalamic neuroepithelium, as in 
many other brain regions, the neuroepithelial patches were 
not always demarcated by furrows and bulges, our present 
investigation of the embryonic development of the thala- 
mus indicates that many, though not all, of the discrete 
neuroepithelial patches are delineated topographically, 
particularly between days E14-16, as regional eversions or 
inversions of the neuroepithelium. This makes the neuroep- 
ithelial patches of the thalamus easier to investigate than 
those of many other brain regions because the radiographic 
evidence is supplemented by morphological landmarks. 

Progressive partitioning of the thalamic 
neuroepithelium: Lobes, lobules, and sublobules 
Examination of the transformations of the thalamic neu- 

roepithelium in sagittal sections revealed its progressive 
partitioning between days El3  and E15. On day El3 we 
could distinguish two neuroepithelial lobes, separated by 
the reticular protuberance, and designated them as the 
caudal and rostral lobes (tc and tr in Figs. 1,Z). By day E14, 
the caudal lobe became partitioned into the posterior and 
intermediate lobules (pt and it in Figs. 4A,B, 5) and the 
rostral lobe into the reticular and anterior lobules (rt and 
at in Figs. 3B, 4A,B, 5). By day El5 there were indications 
of further partitioning into everted and inverted sublobules 
(Fig. 7A). The location and number of neuroepithelial sub- 
lobules were determined in coronal sections by proceeding 
from rostral to caudal and noting the emergence and dis- 
appearance of regional eversions and inversions of the un- 
dulatory surface of the thalamic neuroepithelium. Two 
preparations were used for day El5 rats: radiograms from 
rats labeled on day El5 and killed 2 hours later (Figs. 10, 
12, 14-17), and radiograms from rats labeled on day El4 
and killed on day El5 (Figs. 19-21). The former preparation 
is useful for distinguishing the proliferative (labeled) com- 
ponents of the sublobules from the differentiating (unla- 
beled) components flanking them, whereas the latter is 
used to trace migratory streams and wave components 
within them. 

Proceeding from rostral to caudal we were able to identify 
17 sublobules. Of these, three sublobules situated antero- 
dorsally, the superior sublobules (sll, sla, s13 in Fig. 10A- 
C), were inferred to be sources of glial cells rather than 
neurons (for further details, see Altman and Bayer, '88a). 
Thus we sought to identify the remaining 14 regional ever- 
sions or inversions of the thalamic neuroepithelium seen 
on day El5 as putative cell lines, or committed precursors, 
of discrete thalamic nuclei. This attempt began with the 
quantitative determination of the time of origin of neurons 
throughout the thalamus, using long-survival radiography, 
and the selection of those early structures that had a popu- 
lation of its neurons generated before and on day E15. The 
results indicated that there are 12 such thalamic struc- 
tures: the reticular, lateral dorsal, central lateral, and me- 
diodorsal nuclei in the anterior thalamus (Fig. 9); the 
ventrobasal, ventrolateral, parafascicular, and ventrome- 
dial nuclei in the intermediate thalamus (Fig. 11); and the 
medial geniculate, ventral lateral geniculate, dorsal lateral 
geniculate and the lateral posterior nuclei in the posterior 
thalamus (Fig. 13). These nuclei were hypothesized to  be 
the most likely targets of cells derived from the discrete 
neuroepithelial sublobules. 

In seeking to assign particular neuroepithelial sublobules 
(representing discrete committed cell lines) to particular 
thalamic structures, we endeavored to use three criteria: 
(1) congruence in the temporal course of neurogenesis be- 
tween the sublobule and the nucleus that it is presumed to 
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TABLE 1. Inverted and Everted Sublobules of the Thalamie 

Neuroepithelium on Day E15l 

Neuropithelium 

Lateral dorsal 
Mediodorsal (?) 
Central lateral (?I 
Reticular N. I 
Reticular N. I1 
Ventrolateral N. 
Ventrobasal N. 
Habenular nuclei 
Lat. post. N. (?) 
Dorsal tat. genic. N. 
Ventral lat. genic. N. 
Medial geniculate N. 

Configuration 

Inversion 
Eversion 
Inversion 
Inversion (IT) 
Eversion 
Eversiodflat 
Inversiodflat 
Inversion 
Inversion (oblique) 
Eversion 
Inversion 
Eversion 

Location - 
Anterior' 
Anterior 
Anterior 
Ant./inter~n.~ 
Ant./interm.3 
Intermediate4 
Intermediate4 
Intermediate 
Posterior' 
Posterior' 
Posterior' 
Posterior' 

'Putative cell lines of the first wave of thalamic neurons. 
'Described in detail in  Altman and Bayer ('88a). 
Qescribed in detail in Altman and Bayer ('88b). 
'Described in detail in Altman and Bayer ('88~). 
'Described in detail in  Altman and Bayer ('884. 
'Described in detail in Altman and Bayer ('88d). 

supply with neurons, (2) relative proximity between the 
sublobule and its target structure, and (3) the actual trac- 
ing, in sequential radiograms, of cell migration from the 
sublobule to  the target structure. (Detailed evidence in 
support of these identifications is presented in the subse- 
quent papers of this series; Altman and Bayer, '88a-e). In 
the case of several sublobules, all three criteria could be 
met and these were considered to be putative cell lines of 
the assigned structures with a high degree of probability. 
In other instances all of the criteria could not be satisfied 
and the identification of these sublobules are considered 
tentative. Table 1 summarizes most of the identifications 
made. It may be noted that the thalamic reticular nucleus, 
which has three distinct neurogenetic components (Altman 
and Bayer, '88b), is derived from two separate sublobules, 

and the identifications of the putative cell lines of three 
thalamic structures with specific sublobules-those of the 
mediodorsal, central lateral, and lateral posterior nuclei- 
are questionable. The proposed sequential derivation of the 
principal thalamic neuroepithelial sublobules from the sec- 
ondary lobules, and the lobules from the primary lobes, is 
summarized in Figure 24. 

Significance of the lobulation of the thalamic 
neuroepithelium 

There are several. lines of evidence to suggest that dis- 
crete putative cell lines producing neurons for specific brain 
structures need not be demarcated by inverted or everted 
sublobules throughout the developing nervous system as 
they appear to be in the thalamic neuroepithelium. Al- 
though the morphological features of discrete proliferative 
cell lines have not been, so far, extensively investigated 
from this perspective, we know that there are large regions 
in the developing brain where the ventricular surface of 
the neuroepithelium is smooth (as in the cortical plate of 
the cerebral cortex) and other regions where populations 
representing discrete proliferative cell lines are demarcated 
by other morphological features, as, for instance, in the 
neuroepithelium of the cerebellum (Altman and Bayer, '85) 
and the precerebellar nuclei (Altman and Bayer, '87). Even 
within the diencephalon, most of the discrete neuroepithe- 
lial zones that generate neurons for specific hypothalamic 
nuclei, for instance, those of the paraventricular, supraop 
tic, dorsomedial, and ventromedial nuclei (Altman and 
Bayer, '86), are not delineated by eversions or inversions of 
the ventricular matrix but rather by regional penetration 
of active neuroepithelial patches into the parenchyma of 
the hypothalamus. 

Fig. 24. Summary diagram of the sequential partitioning of the two 
neuroepithelial lobes of the thalamus seen on day E13, into four lobules on 
day E14, and about a dozen sublobules (not all are indicated) by day E15. 

Each sublobule is postulated to be composed of a population of committed 
proliferative cell line that. produces neurons for a specific early generated 
thalamic nucleus. 
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In the thalamic neuroepithelium itself, the lobular delin- 

eation of putative cell lines is most pronounced on day El5 
and begins to diminish from day El6  onward (Figs. 22, 23) 
even though thalamic neurogenesis continues for several 
days thereafter. Moreover, in at least one thalamic region, 
the anterior lobule of the anterior transitional promontory, 
there is no sign of sublobulation at any stage of develop- 
ment even though it contains five putative neuroepithelial 
zones, those of the lateral dorsal, anterodorsal, anteroven- 
tral, anterior paraventricular, and paratenial nuclei (Alt- 
man and Bayer, '88a). The morphological demarcation of 
most of the putative cell lines of the thalamic neuroepithe- 
lium by eversions and inversions into the ventricle must 
therefore be due to regional factors and peculiarities and 
not to  some global principle of the organization of the neu- 
roepithelium. Perhaps the most important of these factors 
is the extremely rapid production of thalamic neurons. 
Whereas the neurons of the hypothalamic nuclei are gen- 
erated over a period of 3,4, or more days (Fig. 23 in Altman 
and Bayer, '78a), the bulk of neurons of most thalamic 
nuclei, especially the early-generated nuclei of the inter- 
mediate thalamus (Fig. 11) and of the posterior thalamus 

Altman, J., and S.A. Bayer (1988h) Development of the rat thalamus: 111. 
Time and site of origin and settling pattern of neurons of the reticular 
nucleus. J. Comp. Neurol. 275:406-428. 

Altman, J., and S.A. Bayer (1988~) Development of the rat thalamus: IV. 
The intermediate lobule of the thalamic neuroepithelium, and the time 
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body. J. Comp. Neurol. (submitted). 

Altman, J., and S.A. Bayer (1988e) Development of the rat thalamus: VI. 
The posterior lobule of the thalamic neuroepithelium, and the time and 
site of origin and settling pattern of neurons of the lateral geniculate 
and lateral posterior nuclei. J. Comp. Neurol. (submitted). 
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